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Breaking the ICE: worþlace audits are on the rise

Chr¡s Morgan and Wilson Jarrell

seize. ICE has the ability to both levy and may ask for corrections to missing
penalties for anyviolations of federal or non-conforming paperwork in no
irnmigration law that are discovered . - fewer than l0 business days.
and detain any unauthorized workers Additionally, ICE may levy flnes
that they find during the course of the against an employer for both substan-
raid. tive and technicalviolations, calcu-

In the:event of an ICEtaid, an em- lated via a formula that considers the
. ployer shoutd remain cal'm and cooper- total number found. These fines can
ãtive. nst toseÞ ttre warrant, and gather ' range from $220 to $2,191 per violation,
tne avana¡te documentation imm"edi- wfrictr can then be further ènhancêd or
ate1i. Coútact an attorney as- Soon as rnitigated based on avariety of factors.
posgible, and folitely refuse to answer If ICE finds that an employer knowingly
speiific, súbstantive questions before hired and continued to employ illegal
the attorney is present. Notably; do not aliens, the fines range from,$s{ to .

?nsiiver any questions aboutspecific $19,242 perviolation, and the employer
employees' current employrnent or could face debarment from consider- '

imnigration status. ' 
' . . ation for federal contracts. - 

.

. Far more likely; .ICE will serve a work- If an employer receives a NOI, it
place with a Notice of Inspection (NOÐ. will want to.contact its attorney im-
It compels employers to produce Forms- mediately. Time is truly of the essence
I-9 within at least three business days because only 72 hours will be granted
of service. The NOI may also request for an employer to.gather all requested
that the employer provide supporting ' docunientation and make amendments
documentation for the Forms I-9, such to existing paperwork consistent with
as a copy of the payroll, a list of current ICE guidelines in order to correct.any
employees, Articles of Incòrpoiation, technical violations. this is especially
and business licenses. ICE agents or important considering that ICE treats
auditors wil.l then conduct an inspec- substantive violations andtechnical
tion ofthe Forms I-9 for compliance, violations ttre san'le. Luckily, correcting
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technical errors is not too difficult.and
can be achieved easily with the assis-
tance of couãsel.

There are a few things employers can '

do immediately to protect themselves
and ensure they are ready for an ICE
audit or raid. By assigning a point per-
son{or persons) to take charge in the
event ICE pays a visit, an employer can
ensure that time is not wasted and that -

the procedure will progress as smoothly
as possible. The employer can conduct
an internal audit of its Forms I-9 to en-
sure compliance with applicable laws
and regulations to avoid any fines. Last-
ly, an employer can be.sure that Forms
I-9 are being filled out completely and
correctly upon hire..

With such a large increase in ICE
enforcement actions, we encourage
employers to reach out to counsel pro-
actively to conduct internal Formsl-9
audits or to provide trainiilgs to ensure
compliance with the applicable laws
and regulations, as well as to clariff any
remaining questions as to best practic-
es in the.event of ICE action.
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In the lastyear, U.S'. Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) workplace
enforceme¡t actions have more than
doubled since their previous fiscal
year period, and arrests related to that
enforcement havdnearly quadrupled,
acc.ording to an ICE press release. Th€
acting executive associate director for
ICE's Homeland Security investiga-
tions, Derek Benner, recãndy tolã the
press that ICE plans to soon.conduct up
to 15,000 Form I-9 audits peryear - a
rate alrnost eight times the current one.
Accordingly, Oregon birsinesses should
be prepared for the possibility of an
interaction with ICE officials.

ICE, under the jurisdiction of the
Department of Homeland Securiry is
tasked irvith enforcing tlre immigration
laws of the United States. Speeifically,
ICE is responsible for enforcing the
1986 Immigration Reform and Control
Act, which re(uires em¡iloyers to veri$
the identity and wor-k eligibility of the
individuals that they hire. This verifi-
cation is documented and reported via
the Employment Eligibility Verifi cation
Form I-9, with which Oregon business-
es are undoubtedly familiar. ICE en-
forces these requirements in one of two
ways: the ICE raid and the ICE audit.
- In an ICE raid, agents arrive at a
worþlace with a search warrant signed
by a judge. The warrant will contain a
detailed description of what the agents
are allowed to search and what they can
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